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iON 1ST FRONTGrave Uneasiness in Germany Over News From East; 
Oppression Practised on Conquered Territories 

Broods Spirit of Unrest Among Russ People
Sinn Femers Intend to Com

bat Vacant Seat in 
Parliament

DILLON PROTESTS
Government is Reported to 

be Proceeding With 
Home Rule Bill

Warn the People That‘Post is Not of 
Primary Importance, and That its 
Capture Will Not be Pressed; Situ
ation Favorable to Allies

SCOTS Wri.V' HAE.

Ey Courier leased Wire.
London, Titty 3.—The war 

spirit in Scotlènd is described 
by William Shprt, president of 
the Washing!®» State Federa
tion of Labo 
of the Americah Labor Mission 
now visiting England, in a 
statement ot The Times.

“I have just returned-from 
Scotland,” he said, “where our 
mission saw much and learn
ed much. We met the labor
ing men and women and they 
are doing all they can to help 
on the war by making material 
with which the Germans will 
surely be beaten, be the time 
short or long.

“I went to Ayr, where I 
spent my boyhood in the 
mines, and bad an opportunity 
of discussing the war with the 
miners of that part of Scot
land. They gave me the' im
pression that they were as 
strongly determined as the 
miners of the United State? to 
carry on the fight until it is 
won, whatever sacrifices it 
may involve. They have 
started and mean to make 
good.”

French General is Command* 
er-in-Chief of all Allied f 

Armies
IS FULL OFpPTIMISM

Resumption of Enemy Drive 
on Channel Ports is 

Imminent

Germany and Austria-Hnnga ry apparently are meeting with 
difficulties in oppressing the peoples of the occupied Russian terri
tories and as a result there is grave uneasiness to Germany. The 
Ukrainian Government has been overthrown by the Germans, and 
it to reported that a new government, presumably favorable to the 
Central Empires, has taken the reins of power. Berlin reports 
the occupation of Sebastopol, the great Russian fortress and naval 
base in the Crimea, but gives no details. i

The strike in the important Dombrowa coal mining district of 
■western Russia is reported to have got beyond the control of the 
Austrian authorities, who. have adopted stringent restrictive meas
ures. In thé Ukraine the invaders are being opposed -by armed 
peasants and it is reported the peasants have ruined the 
rather than let the Germans get possession.

TREATY MAY BE SHATTERED. !
..Londpn, May 2.—There is griave uneasiness in Germany over 

the news from the East, where apparently the Germans shortly will 
be confronted with overwhelming, difficulties that will shatter the 
whole fabric of the Brest-Litovsk peace, says an Amsterdam des- 
patch to The Daily Express. From Finland to the Ukraine there 

1 is ever-increasing opposition to German oppression.
Vienna reports, it is added, say that most of the Ukrainian 

crops were ruined by the peasants who would rather starve than 
feed the Germans. » x

RESENTMENT PROVOKED.
~ Moscow, Thursday, April 25.—(Via Vladivostok, April 26)__
By the Associated Press.—Germa ny’s barbarioUs treatment of the 
inhabitants of occupied territories and constant requisitioning of 
food are provoking gfeat resentment and causing armed clashes.
In a village in the Kiev district the inhabitants resisted the Ger
mans for three days with machine giftis and rifles and work sub
dued by the use of armored cars.

In tile Government of Minsk, the Germans seized able-bodied 
persons in the street and in their homes, and are sending them to 

; yej-many in locked cars. Those trying to escape are shot. The in
habitants, panic-stricken, have gone into hiding. Streets in the 
towns and cities are armed cam'ps with patrols of troops and 
machine guns everywhere.
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:nd a member >i

By Cornier Leased Wire

LONDON. May 3.—(via Reuter’s.)—It is noteworthy 
hat with the lull in the fighting since the German defeat *" 

at Y pres, all German talk of the “Kaiser’s Battle” has 
vanished. The German experts and newspapers have now 
been instructed to yarn the people that no new Sedan is 
possible, that Ypres is very strong, and the British fought 
most stubbornly, and that, after all, Ypres is not of impor
tance for the Germans. They declare that the German 
command may decide not to take Ypres.

Sir William Robertson’s warning that the war is likely 
to last for a*long time yet is commented upon in London 
as timely. It is pointed out that one reason why American 
intervention did not sooner become active in some fields 
is because America made arrangements for intervention 
on an immense scale, and she ralized that a successful 
offensive against Germany may be necessary to win the

a

By Courier Leased Wire
Dublin, May «$—Relations es

tablished recently between the 
Nationalists and Sinn Feiners by 
the conscription question, have 
been subject to severe tension 
the past few days, through the 
determination of the Sinn Fein
ers to nominate Arthur Griffiths, 
vice-president of the Sinn Fein 
organization to the vacant par
liamentary seat in East Cavan 
against Mr. O’Hanlon, Nation
alist .

Intense feeling has been 
aroused, and it threatens awk
ward consequences. John Dillon,
Nationalist leader, has joined 
the local bishops in an appeal 
for a compromise, and said that 
the Irish party could not agree 
to abandon the seat to the Sinn 
Feiners. Prof. De Valera, head 
of the Sinn Fein, supporting

statâüStasÆsfê L,:is?“ch from iWtofta. ““à™™ „n2
stating that diplomats anticipate a peace move, but that London, May s-contrary to

, nnMeinmAT
with thTslme uTokrn frmteaSs"heymm!t the lltest mdt ' uUNulUuvl IIUI1 TREATY IS AMBIGUOUS
tary offensive. The Times says it understands By c*«to« Leased Wire. Was accomplished by Germany■ and

z sri ïæïïSk CDflM T,-,. pnuT vÆkm'ïsk- .«irrs '“.rztf r ?-,;■„ itis-
L-establish a federal principle for At JS*Ê£r**** treaty is can,

Delegation From AB'Parts I protested a —^ K be
«rjw* SSM of Ontario is at Ottawa

ÏÜ5? H» Today - ™ K-‘aV ha%
FARMHeTpNEEDED FtJÏ.

C. W. Guerney of Brant
A'tZ'jUffXZJ5ft Cou«ty Heads Commit- ^ Ï& X
tration affecting Ulster.” I tee Chosen

APPEAL TO IRISH.
London, May 3.—(via Reuter’s)

—A member of the American mis. 
sion now in London, in an article 
in The Irish Independent appeals 
to the people of Ireland to help in 
the greatest crusade the American 
people have ever undertaken. He l 
says that Americans were grieved 
and amazed that Irishmen had not 
long . since proved that conscription 
was necessary. He contrasts the 
present high feeling In re
land, • with the voluntary prlva_ 
tions of Americans in behalf of 
others whose need is greater, and 
says Americans refuse to believe 
that 'Irishmen wish to be regarded as 
partners ol the Prussian and the 
Turk.

The latest proposal for the vice- 
royalty of Ireland is to place it In 
the hands of a commission probably 
consisting of Viscount 'Middleton,
Lord French-- and Justice Ross.

The Daily Express states that all 
parliamentary plans have been upset, 
by the new situation, that instead of 
a month’s holiday at Whitsuntide 
there" "’will" probably he only a Week 
and that it is expected the Commons 
will sit 'all summer.

crops
By Courier Leased Wire

P?v*8’ May j.—The military atK 
thority of General Foch ss the re
sult of the Italian adhesion. Fias 
been extended to all the 
fronts and the general 
comes commander-in-chief of all the 
Allied armies in the

V

western 
now be-

west, says
Marcel Hutia in the Echo de Paris, 

M. Hutin saw Premier Clemen- 
on his return from the meet

ing of the supreme war council at 
Abbeville. The premier, without 
going into details, .expressed satis
faction with the results of the 
ference.

“And the situation at the front?*’ 
asked the writer. , » *

“General Foch Is very optimistic: 
that’s all • I can tell you,” was thq ■ 
premier’s reply.

tenu

con-

Situation In Review- 
Flanders and Picardy and the 

Arras salient between, continue 
quiet and the Germans have given 
no sign of where the next blow will 
be or when " it will come. The pres - 
efit lull in the fighting now exceeds 
three days and there has been lest 
minor activity than during the < 
previous break in heavy fighting in 
Flanders.ÉSSKSSKJfflER FOUGHT

I NIGHT -BATTLE 
WITH U-BOATespecially near Givenchy, the » » * A A1 VI UV/H 1

forest of De Nieppe and Loore, 
and south of Ypres.

The text of the 
reads :

“Local fighting took place to 
our advantage last night in the 
neighborhood of Fillers- Bre- 
tonneux.
cessful raids south of Arras and 
east of St. Venant, in the course 
of which ten ■ prisoners and- five 
machine guns were captured by 
our troops.

“The artillery has been active 
on both sides during the night 
between Givenchy and the For
est De Nieppe, in the neighbor
hood of Lôcre and south of 
Ypres. ”

Paris, May. 3...—-Via Reuter's 
—Henri Bidon, the distinguish
ed military critic of The Jour
nal De Rats, who has just re
turned' from the front, gave 
Reuters correspondent a most 
encouraging . account of the 
ixisftion there. He says that 
the last time he visited the 
front was just after the capture 
of Kemmel Hill. He found some 
gloom over the po-sible conse
quences of its loss, but when he 
returned he was delighted to 
find a spirit of the utmost confi
dence among the Allied officers 
and men, resulting from the 
magnificent manner in which 
tlie Germans had been held up.

Bidou said that Tuesday was 
a grand day for the Allies, and <•> 
graver for the Germans than 
the loss of Kemmel Hill was to 
the Allies. He' concluded that 
never before had he seen such 
comradeship and mutual esteem 
between the Allies as since the 
beginning of tills great battle, 
when the French and the Brit
ish fought and died together.

U. S. CASUALTIES
Washington, May 8. —The 

United Htr.tes casualty list to
day contained 88 names, divided 
as follows:

Kilted In action 18; died of 
wounds 1 ; die dof accident 22; 
died of disease 5; wounded se
verely, 5; wounded slightly 58; 
missing in action 2.

All $ l£.Q 0 Overcoats imd . Com
bination Rair, and Overcoats $14.75,’ 
ot Lazarus, 02 Colborne St.

- .» -As - r . ' jc")
The Supreme War Codncll has 

completed a two duys’ session witfi 
a meeting at Abbeville, northwest 
of Amiens. All military questions 
•Uscussec* and decided on and the 
results obtained are reported to 
have been most satisfactory. Prem- J 
1er Clemenceau, who presided, said 
that . General Foch, who as a result 
of the conference, has been .ap
pointed commander-in-chief of the 
Allied forces in the West, is very" 
optimistic.

In Flanders there Is no activity 
except by the artillery, while on the 
British portion of the Picardy front, 
a German raid near Hebuterne) 
north of Albert, has been repulsed. 
South of the Somme the enemy ar
tillery ,1s bombarding violently thi 
Villers-Bretoaneux region.

French troops have driven back 
the Germans in, local attacks in 
Hansard wood and southwest <5 
Mailiy-Raineval. stiuth ol HangkrC 
they recaptured Baune wood. B'eritUf . 
reports the situation as e 
and records only artillery 
lhe various front*.

Elsewhere on the. t 
in northern Italy and 
ia, there has been little a
Italy the rains have------
weather has impri 
fighting operations 
fined to patrol eugas

In Palestine the 1 
occupied Es-Salt, eas 
and northeast 'of .1er:

was

Submarine Attack on British 
Steamer Successfully 

Beaten Off
BELIEVE SUB SUNK

statement

RECOGNITION BY ALLIESiWe. carried out suc-

HY Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 3—The capital 

was unexpectedly invaded this 
morning by a delegation of 
farmers representing both east- 
ern and western Ontario 
ties who fear that their 
tions will be seriously 
ferred with if

Moscow, Thursday, April 25, via take military action, it would be 
Vladivostok, April 2-6.—(By the As- friendly assistance without "thought 
sociafed Press—Discussing recogni- conquest or interference in the

■ EHET3™ Ip
opera- newtepaper lzvestia, says. assistance was not desired by the
inf*.?. Recognition eft the Soviet power Russian masses who would regard it

youn- me, ™ by the Allies wlU helP immediately as an armed invasion, 
gaged in agriculture Veto,™' 1° efU'bli.^ '^siness contact by M. Tchieoher added:
diately called out bv the mill 51,8818 Wllb. America, England' and “Real friends of the Russian peo-
ta,y authorities. The X for France retotive to the equipment of (pie can assume but one task—to
the gathering was 8™t 1 *be Red,Army’ the financing of help the Russian people in its hard
Wednesday ntoht the country, co-.ordmation of action^ work Of internal regeneration on anbv Mi t I TlLntn" and «ftaement of t questions of in- entirely new basis of domination by

Vn»- Th?rnt0n’ ex-M.r. ternattonal policy. All that, would the laboring masses themselves that
ncr ^, remZLtoLa TS* be * ^ *.IoW at Gerraan lm$,erlal" *«■ to rendfr ah possMe alsistance

’ i8m and «e™an orientation in to support the Soviet Power in its
VtwTVw ! intei-est* »”riveci - Russia. Not for nothing do German immeasureahly difficult work of re 

it» Ottawa to-day. They held à official circles regard seriously the organizing the whole nation
meeting in the railway com- > ’expected recogrtifion of 'the Soviet “Who ever take advantage of the

-, mittee room of the House of Government iby the Allies.” grave transitory period believing
Commons and named a com- > M. Noulero, French ambassador that through disorder they can en-

.jmttee to wait upon Hon. N. W. ’ to Russia, In an interview recently, slave the vast regions of Russia will
Rowell, president of the Privy Said that Germany was trying to sow hatred among the laboring
Oouncil and other members of gain economic control of all Russia masses of the Russian people, who

-• the government at three o’clock Oi and that if the Allies, in response noiw may be a victim, but who will
to-day. The committee consists -to that menace were constrained to repay at the proper time.”
of C. W. Gurney, Brant county; 1 
Ed. Sills, Lennox and Adding
ton; C. J. Thornton, ex-M,P.,
H. St. Clair Fisher of Lincoln, 
and A. A. Powers, Durham.

The United Farmers of On
tario, have already, arranged an 
interview with Major-General 
Mewbnrn for Tuesday next and 
the government will be asked 
tills afternoon to at least stay 
the calling of our farmers un
til the United Farmers’ delega
tion has seen the minister of 
militia.

The attitude of the farmers ____ , . _ .... HRM9HHI
who spoke at the preliminary n^ree*Rivert^Que^6 May 3 —A
meeting this morning, was that dtohatrous fire broke out ihL moriT The flames were put 
while they recognized that the street ' aS® tr°i after a three hour fight.
thedefforrt"’Côf tofe^,v^m™t dumber of stores and resfdeucls yaSeJ®“?fil*8 and their
the efforts of the govemmeiit uain nraa ue were,
to secure reinforcements must asked ter from Quebec and Mont- Victoria .theatre^ $40,000: store 
be supported, care must be reai • °f Eugene Julien Company, farn) im-
taken too, that the production * ______  \ plements and general merchandise
of food is not sreiously inter- Three Rivers was visited bÿ a fuH e' ^rocer05*0OfT- °th5°c!rrtolt 
fered with. disastrous fire in 1906 when half building“We are not forgetful of the the city was burned. apartments ^20 non • 1U «?
needs of the Empire," ono Three Rivers to the second oldest Louis^ Lemfeine ind°l 5 frime honsef
speaker remarked, “but how /city in Canada. on St OlTver PtoLnfe I7qt Z
can tlie production of food bo Threre Rivers, Q. , May 3. —^ird ls street” The total damage done

we get the starting in the film room of the Vic- was estimated at $150 OO^There
toria theatre, spread rapidly through was no loss of life* 
the building this morning, and after or _ _________

By Courier Leased Wire
An Atlantic Port, May 3.—One of 

the biggest and fastest of British lin
ers has docked here, and brought 
story of a night battle with 
Germany’s U-boats of the 
largest type. The

a suchconn-one of 
newest and 

gun crew -believe 
the submarine was sunk, and they 
are sure that it was at least disabled.

Some days after leaving port, the 
officer on watch saw the wake of a 
torpedo. The gun crew sprang to 
position just as the great search
light centered on a periscope about 
a mile and a quarter astern. A mo
ment later shells were dropping all 
around the periscope. But the U-boat 
was not then ready to give up the 
attack. . v

The first torpedo went wild, but 
the second came uncomfortably close 
to the liners’ stern. The ship was 
zigzagging and firing at the subma
rine, which by this time had come to 
the surface.

A dozen Canadian officers at the 
rail watched every shot fired by the 
gun crew, and they all agreed that 
the twelfth and fourteenth shots ap
peared to be fair hits. At any rate, 
immediately after the fourteenth shot 
the U-boat disappeared.

Wireless calls had been sent out, 
and a little fleet of destroyers came 
up . They scouted about the sea look
ing for periscopes or wreckage but 
found neither.

The commander of the liner took 
a wide detour from his normal course 
and no more trouble was experienced 
for the rest of the voyage.

Among the passengers, in addition 
to the Canadian officers, were a 
number of Canadian soldiers dis-

<x

ÿlflkîhi

than
300 prisoners were taken and the 
advance continues. ‘ ‘

of panic under the- direction of the 
sister teachers.

The firemen stopped the flames 
only a few yards from the school.

When It was seen that à number 
of Souses were bound to be consume 
•ed, the townspeople left their work 
and banded themselves together to 
do salvage work. By their timely 
els tance little of the furniture in the 
burnëd-out residential section was 
lost.

>BITTER ATTACK IS 
MADE ON FLAVELLE

„ #

pBlaze Starting in Theatre 
Causes Damage Total

ling $150,000.00

NO LIVES ARE LOST

:. . r - - J
• Assurance that action will 
be taken during the present « . 
session of parliament, has been 
received by Mayor MacBride t 
from W F. Cockshut, in replv ,, 
to- the letter which His Wor
ship wrote early this week to ’ 
the local member, urging sup. YV” 
port of the project -to

Mr,» O 
when the

D. D. McKenzie Says That 
Country Tired of the 

Plutocratic Baronet
IS GRINDING THE POOR

as

under con-
’ ' that ? 

estl- f
ATHLETE INJURED.

E\v Courier Leased Wire
■ Montreal, May 2.—Jack Lavioi- 

let.te, the local lacrosse and hockey 
player wag badly Injured last night 
when his racing automobile collid
ed with an iron trolley pole of the 
Tramways Company in Notre street. 
Laviolletje's right foot was jammed 
under the footbrake lever and his 
heel was so badly crushed that it 
may have to he amputated. The 
car was badly, smashed.

False Hands Join in Prayer, 
Real Hands in Pockets 

of People
' Ottawa, May 2.—A hitter attack 

upon Sir Joseph W. Flavede, chair
man of the Im-perial Munitions 
Board,* by D. D. McKenzie, member 
for North Caipe 'Breton, was the fea
ture of to.day’s stage o| the debate 
upon the budget.

Mr. McKenzie’s speech resembled 
the scorpion—and a very long, slow- 
moving scorpion—with its sting in 
its tall.

Mr. McKenzie was unsparing in 
denunciation of Sir Joseph, and 

spoke of him as '“grinding the faces 
of the poor and draining the life
blood of the country,” and as “a holy 
man who, while holding up false 
hands In prayer, has real hands in 
the pockets of the people." J

• imites
■yi

arc brought b
from thiT d’l6trlctthTi 
Will undertake to see ___

ssastjsjpvtsi

$70,090, the sum necessary to 
improve the slip alone, will

■«s W tht ,5AVR EIFE FOlt BROTHER toe* tim ^timates

wtowu*. E rse.srS'.-uu.'w» **ana?r%,r ^ sssffi s rss,*: sr rs
duee more Mod. the heat. The fire go ta good hold »S°>J>“ <>r<ter tff save the life of her date. He promises to do all-in
prepared more land for cniti- on the theatre owing to the fact that I bfother- Lic it. Aiken, who had rq- his power to further the pro-
vntfcm last fall and made their ithe flremen were at first hampered turned from overseas badly wound- jeet, and Mayor MacBride this 
plans for increased protnc- by, a poor pressure in the" water Jed, she sub .lilted to a serious skiai morning expressed Ms appre-
tion, bnt now find themselves matnB. 1 grafting operation, assuring its sue- elation of Mr. vCockshutt’e co-
short of labor. | The flames were fanned by a higlr cess by refusing an anaesthetic. operation.

i
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WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, May 
These i»*asous£!^H 3.—A few âcat-

I tered showers

have occurred prÆîœül over Lake Su.
unie. - - jji ,perjor and in

H Quebec, other-
M wise the weather
■ has been every-
H where -fair.
9 Forecasts. ' 
El Moderate winds,
H fair to-day and
ij on Saturday; not

much change in 
J emperature.

increased 
help we need."

W. M. MtQuillan of Haldi- 
mand cothity, said it was the 
desire of the farmers to avoid 
politics, the 
serious, bnt

wmJOSEPH WELL AHEAD.
In one of the City schools yester

day the question was asked as to 
who this city was flamed after, and 
the prompt reply came, “Joseph 
Brant ” ‘Then why is the place 
called Brantford?” was the next 
query. To this one youngster 
promptly replied “Because he rode 
around in the first Ford car in the 
city.”
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